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The product quality microbiology recommendation for this supplement is adequate (See
N202515S025MR01) by Drs. Koushik Paul and Jesse Wells.
Hospira, Inc. located at Highway 301 North, Rocky Mount, NC 27801 [FEI: 1021343] the
manufacturer of morphine sulfate injection USP Fliptop Vial presentations and relevant
facilities were submitted to OPMA in conjunction with this supplemental NDA and were
recommended for approval
The CMC team recommended approval for this supplement.

3.

Nonclinical Pharmacology/Toxicology

No new pharmacology/toxicology data were submitted. The information below was extracted
essentially verbatim from the Nonclinical Pharmacology/Toxicology review for this
supplement.
The drug substance impurity specifications in the supplement are the same as the previously
approved configurations in this NDA and are considered acceptable. The drug product
degradant specifications in this supplement are the same as in the original NDA and exceed
ICH Q3B qualification specifications. At the time of initial approval, PMRs were issued for
toxicology studies to qualify the proposed specifications that exceeded ICH Q3B(R2)
thresholds. The PMR studies were reviewed and adequately qualified the specifications.
All drug product impurity specifications in this supplement are considered acceptable.
The formulation in the fliptop vials is qualitatively identical to the previously approved
configurations and is considered acceptable from the pharmacology toxicology
perspective.
For the initial approval of NDA 202515 in 2011, a summary of an extractable study
report was submitted and the configurations, including the fliptop vials, were deemed
acceptable based on the standards at that time. Because of a manufacturing issue, the
fliptop vial format was withdrawn from the NDA prior to approval. A comment was sent
to the Applicant in the 74-day letter stating that at the time of the original approval, the
best practices for extractable and leachable studies outlined in USP <1663> and USP
<1664> were not yet established. Since the proposed vial format was not previously
approved, the review team would consider the need for additional data to support the
new drug product presentation taking into consideration the current standards for the
safety qualification of the container closure system. The Applicant was asked to provide
any additional data and or justification for the safety of the container closure. The
Applicant communicated to the Division that they will submit the extractable/leachable
assessment in September of 2021, which is after the PDUFA deadline for this
supplement. Since the individual components of the proposed container closure system
of the fliptop vial are used in multiple FDA-approved aqueous intravenous products with
relatively similar chemical properties to this product, it was deemed acceptable to
conduct the study postmarketing. An evaluation of the container closure up to current
standards for the fliptop vials will be a postmarketing requirement for this supplement.
NDA 202515, S-025
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6.

Clinical/Statistical- Efficacy

No clinical trials were conducted to support this supplement. In lieu of clinical trial data, the
Applicant conducted a literature search to support the manner of use proposed in labeling for
this supplement. Eight randomized, controlled studies that included a morphine IV continuous
infusion arm were identified and summarized and full-text articles were submitted. I have
summarized the eight articles in Table 1, below.
Table 1: Adult clinical trials informing safety and efficacy of morphine administered by
continuous IV infusion
First
Author

Year

Population

AbuHalaweh

2016

Laproscopic
bariatric surgery

Briggs

1985

Gynecologic
cancer surgery

Cuschieri

1985

Cholecystectomy

25

Bolus IM
morphine and
epidural
bupivicaine

Marshall

1985

Cholecystectomy

17

Placebo with
bolus morphine
rescue

Ohqvist

1991

27

Oztekin

2006

Open-heart
surgery
Open-heart
surgery

Rabinov

1987

Cardiac surgery

6

Meperidine,
ketobemidone
Fentanyl,
meperidine,
remifentanil,
tramadol
IV buprenorphine

Rutter

1990

Cholecystectomy,
vagotomy or other
major surgery

15
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N
(morphine)

Comparator

30

Dexmeditomidine

Unclear (42
total)

10

Bolus IM
morphine

IM bolus on a
schedule
IM bolus prn

Dosing
Scheme
(morphine)
3 mg/hr

0.05 mg/kg
push
followed by
0.05
mg/kg/hr
1 mg/min to
initial pain
relief (max
25 mg)
followed by
“3.5 times
the initial
pain
relieving
injection of
morphine
over 60 h”
0.02
mg/kg/hr

4 mg/hr
0.1 mg/kg/hr

0.5mg/kg/hr

Same as
Cuschieri

Conclusions/comments

No difference between
morphine and dex on
outcome of rescue use.
No difference in pain
control or safety.

Epidural bupivacaine was
superior to morphine for
efficacy and safety

Placebo group required less
rescue morphine and had
less nausea and vomiting
than the patients who
received IV infusions.
There were no differences
among the three arms.
The treatment groups
appear similar.

Both groups met the
clinical needs for
analgesia. There were no
differences in the safety
metrics although the
sample size was low.
Patients treated with
morphine by continuous IV
infusion had better
analgesia with a low total
dose administered.
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There is adequate information in the literature and authoritative, consensus guidance on dosing
morphine injection by continuous IV infusion to support a finding of efficacy and dosing
information in labeling.

7.

Safety

As no clinical trials were conducted to support this supplement, the available data are limited
to the literature and post-marketing safety data. See Table 1, for a summary of the pertinent
literature.
The Applicant conducted a review of the post-marketing data for a reporting period of January
1, 1900 to January 31, 2020. The safety database consists of spontaneous reports, reports from
health authorities, cases from the literature, clinical trials, and other sources. The Applicant
indicates that topics searched included death, abuse and dependence, overdose, lack of effect,
and medication error. Key findings are summarized in Table w, following.

Table 2: Summary of Applicant’s Postmarketing Database Search
Metric/Safety Topic
Estimated worldwide
exposure
Post-marketing safety data

Applicant’s Finding
(b) (4)
The total sales include that nearly nearly
milligrams have been sold
(b) (4)
during the reporting period. That converts to approximately
patientyears of use.
1. A total of 24,182 cases were reported on 46,231 adverse events of
which 7,745 were reported as serious.
2. A total of 2,600 cases were coded as death and 694 cases were related
to an injectable formulation of morphine. Hospira/Pfizer reported no
deaths with fliptop vials or continuous IV infusion. Most of the cases
of death were derived from the literature. The most common Preferred
Terms (PTs) for deaths included overdose, completed suicide, and
accidental overdose.
3. Given the high concentration of morphine in this product, the Agency
had asked the Applicant to thoroughly review data related to
(b) (4)
50 mg/mL formulations in this
medication errors for the
submission. Hospira reports 675 cases reporting 794 relevant events.
Most of the cases (60%+) were spontaneous reports and about the same
percentage were from the US. The most common error types were
accidental exposure/overdose (29.8%), medication errors not elsewhere
classified (25.6%), “maladministration” (24.0%), and
dosing/scheduling error (14.2%). Examples of maladministration
include incorrect route, wrong technique in produce usage process,
wrong product administered, and product administration error. I infer
that the preceding information pertains to all formulations of morphine
injection. Specific to the high concentration products, Hospira reports
10 cases and 12 events, two of which were fatal. The PTs are not
informative for this subset of morphine injection. The individual
events described include an incorrect infusion rate (100 mg/hr vs. 10
mg/hr), intrathecal (IT) administration, and compounding error. Two
of the IT infusions also represented overdoses.
4. Drug abuse/dependence comprise 2,496 cases, 653 of which cited the
injectable formulation. There were no cases involving the fliptop vials
and 2 were associated with continuous infusion. PTs in this category
include concepts of substance abuse, drug withdrawal, drug
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5.

6.

dependence, drug screen positive. Most of these cases involved
polydrug abuse.
There were 927 cases coded as overdose of which 263 involved an
injectable formulation. Again, no cases were associated with fliptop
vials. The vast majority of these cases were serious and approximately
half involved another drug of abuse. Some of the overdose cases were
also coded as suicide attempts.
Lack of effect comprised approximately 1500 cases and none involved
fliptop vials.

The Divisions of Pharmacovigiliance and Division of Medication Errors and Prevention were
consulted and did not find any unlabeled, new postmarket safety signals associated with the
presentations under review. Thus, the literature and Applicant’s postmarketing safety review
adequately supports the safety of morphine sulfate injection by this proposed manner of use.

7.

Advisory Committee Meeting

No Advisory Committee meeting was convened for this supplement.

8. Pediatrics
The currently approved package insert (for the SULQ presentations) contains the generic
language “The safety and effectiveness of Morphine Sulfate Injection in pediatric patients
below the age of 18 have not been established” in Section 8.4 (Pediatric Use).
The proposed labeling for this supplement (HCHQ) represents a new dosing regimen. Thus,
the Pediatric Research Equity Act (PREA) is “triggered.” The initial supplement contained no
initial Pediatric Study Plan (iPSP). The Applicant was notified to submit an iPSP in an
information request dated August 28, 2020 with reiteration in the Filing Letter (“74-Day
Letter”).
The iPSP was submitted on October 8, 2020, Briefly, the Applicant proposed a “waiver” of
pediatric studies. The rationale not to conduct pediatric studies is that the literature contains
sufficient information to inform the safety, efficacy and pharmacokinetics (PK) in the pediatric
age range. To support this argument, Hospira cited and summarized 14 articles, 13 of which
were pertinent. I have summarized this literature in the Table 3, following.
Table 3: Pediatric clinical trials informing safety, efficacy, and pharmacokinetics of morphine
administered by continuous IV infusion
First Author

Year

Type of Research Reported

Hendrickson

1990

Prospective (P), Safety (S), Efficacy
(E) study comparing IM bolus vs.
continuous IV morphine infusion in
nonventilated post-surgical patients

Mean age 6.2
years

Lynn

1984

Single-arm, P study of continuous IV
morphine in patients s/p repair of
congenital heart defects

Not stated
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(PK) data
No

No
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Van Dijk

2002

Kopecky

2004

Robieux

1992

Portenoy

1986

Chinyanga

1984

Dyke

1995

El Sayed

2007

Chay

1992

Hartley

1993

Lynn

1998

Vandenberghe

1983

P, R, DB study comparing IM bolus
morphine vs continuous IV morphine
in patients following major
abdominal/thoracic surgery
Post-hoc analysis of a R, controlled
study comparing oral morphine vs.
continuous IV morphine in patients
with sickle cell crisis

0-3 years

No

5-17 years

Yes

3-18 years

No

1.5 to 67 years

No

0-5 years

Yes

Placebo-controlled study comparing
continuous IV morphine and 5%
dextrose in mechanically ventilated
preterm infants with hyaline
membrane disease

Pre-term
infants

No

Retrospective study in full-term
neonates who underwent thoracic or
abdominal surgery and were managed
with continuous IV morphine
infusions.
Single-arm PK and pharmacodynamic
(PD) study of continuous IV
morphine infusion
PK of a loading dose followed by
continuous IV morphine infusion
PK study to evaluate the clearance of
morphine administered by IV infusion

Full term
neonates

No

Neonates

Yes

Preterm
neonates
Infants

Yes

0-5 years

Yes

P, controlled, “before-and-after”
evaluation of continuous IV morphine
vs. bolus
meperidine/morphine/codeine in
patients with veno-occlusive sickle
cell crisis
Retrospective assessment of
continuous IV opioid infusion in
patients with cancer pain. 36 of 46
infusions used morphine.
Assessment of post-general anesthesia
recovery. Following termination of
general anesthesia, patients received
continuous IV morphine or an inhaled
anesthetic agent under mechanical
ventilation.

PK of IV morphine in conjunction
with balanced anesthesia.

Yes

The PSP also referenced Berde and Sethna’s 2002 review article 1 published in the NEJM.
This article summarizes the basic science underlying appropriate analgesic use in the pediatric
population and includes concrete dosing recommendations for several analgesic classes
including opioids and morphine by oral and parenteral routes.
1

Berde CB, Sethna NF. Analgesics for the Treatment of Pain in Children. NEJM 347(14):1094-1103.
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Internal discussions with a pediatric anesthesiologist within DAAP and personnel from the
Office of Pediatric Therapeutics (OPT) was obtained. There was agreement that the literature
and extensive clinical experience with morphine injection administered by IV infusion were
adequate, even in preterm neonates. The experts from OPT also directed me to two
randomized, placebo-controlled studies of morphine via continuous IV infusion in premature
neonates. One study 2 (“NOPAIN”) provided preliminary data suggesting that the neonates
randomized to morphine benefited although a follow-up study 3 (“NEOPAIN”) did not confirm
those pilot findings. A study required under the Pediatric Research Equity Act (PREA) would
enroll a small number of patients and collect data on safety and pharmacokinetics. While,
under current policy, the Applicant might be asked to study efficacy in patients under two
years of age, for ethical reasons, an acceptable study design has not been developed. Thus, a
PREA study would likely be limited to safety and PK which would not substantively
contribute to our understanding of the use of this drug by this method use in the pediatric
population.
This application was discussed at the Pediatric Review Committee (PeRC) on December 1,
2020. PeRC agreed with the Division’s assessment that the existing literature fulfills PREA
and no additional pediatric studies would be required. However, PeRC opined that pediatric
labeling should be included in labeling and the Applicant was asked to submit pediatric
labeling in an Advice Letter dated December 23, 2020.
Proposed pediatric labeling was submitted via the Gateway on February 22, 2021. The
February 22 request consolidated advice provided on February 3 and February 10 that
requested that the Applicant specify some additional information around preparation for
infusion and to consolidate the different presentations into one package insert.
Proposed pediatric labeling to the Full Prescribing Information is summarized here (congruent
edits were proposed to the Highlights section).
Section 1

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
The Applicant proposes to add “in adult and pediatric patients”

Reviewer Comments: My review of the literature and expert opinion from within the
Division and CDER support the safety and efficacy of morphine sulfate injection by the
proposed manner of use. Acceptable.
Section 2.2

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION (Important Dosage and
Administration Instructions)

Anand KJS, McIntosh N, Lagercrantz H, Young TE, Vasa R, Barton BA Analgesia and Sedation in Preterm
Neonates Who Require Ventilary Support Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 199;153:331-8
3
Anand KJS, Whit Hall R, Desai N, Shephard B, Bergqvist LL, Young TE, Boyle EM, Carbajal R, Bhutani VK, Moore
MB, Kronsberg SS, Barton, BA. Effects of morphine analgesia in ventilated preterm neonates: primary outcomes
from the NEOPAIN randomized trial. Lancet 2004;363:1673-82
2
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Comment: This also appears in the PI for NDA 19-916 and is acceptable.
•

DESCRIPTION, HOW SUPPLIED, and INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
o Appropriate changes made to reflect the HCHQ presentation (IFU deleted
because they show the iSecure and Carpuject presentations).

New pediatric labeling. Discussed as Reviewer Comments in Section 8 (Pediatrics).

11.

Postmarketing Recommendations

See Section 3 for the Pharmacology/Toxicology Postmarketing Requirement.

12.

Recommended Comments to the Applicant

See Sections 3 and 11 for the Approval Letter.
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